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Address Helios Resource (Elma Phytol) 
Olympisky prospect 42,  
Mitishi  
Moscow region, 141006

Country Russian Federation

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Solar radiation is accessible practically in any point of the Earth. Capacity of radiation coming on the Earth makes about 2 MWt/M2 per one year,
therefore for solar power the big ground areas are not required - from a surface the area 80-90 км2 it would be possible to receive as much energy,
how many is developed now.  
As material for manufacturing solar batteries (SB) the silicon being among firm substances one of the most widespread elements of an earth´s crust
serves, is more exact - the second after oxygen an element of an earth´s crust (29,5 % on weight). One kg of silicon in solar батарее for 30 years
develops electric energy for which manufacture on a thermal power station it is required 75 tons petroleum. Therefore silicon name petroleum of 21-st
century.
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